
 

 

 

 

 

Report of Women Development Cell 

Women Development cell of SVIT Vasad organized various programs as below: 

1.Ms Avni Bhatia Campaign manager from JOSH Talk Gurgaon,Haryana conducted two 
workshops at SVIT, Vasad on 8th July, Monday from 10:30 to 12:30 p.m and 2:00 p.m to 4:00 
p.m. About 500 students took active participation in the same. The workshop engulfed following 
themes: 

 Defining the need to know one’s rights and an introduction detailing Fundamental 
rights, the concept of gender equality 

 Equality – At Work and at Home which details the legal rights and framework for sexual 
harassment, POCSO, Domestic Violence, Divorce, Alimony and Inheritance 

 Cyber safety which includes cyber stalking, bullying and how the law deals with it.  
The module, in addition, will help define the Rights one should know regarding the Police and 
the definition of Consent as provided by law.Through this session, we not only inspired the 
audience but also equipped them with the right legal tools so that they don't hesitate from voicing 
their concerns. Our sole belief lies in the empowerment of the youth of the country.  
 
2. An expert Lecture was organized in W D Cell of SVIT Vasad, for the topic “Awareness of 
Breast Cancer”, which was given by Dr Sandhya Harpade, an Obstetric Gynecologist of 
Vadodara; she also talked on various facts on the topic and even gave awareness about the 
ovarian cancer and its vaccine. 
It was very informative and @ 30 female faculties and staff of SVIT Vasad took the advantage of 
the same. 
 
3. Bhargsetu Sharma, an animal rescuer of Vadodara addressed SVIT students about her 
activities in her NGO “Humans with Humanity” which works for animals in agony and need. 
She also shared motivational experience, how she saved two boys from drowning in the river 
Vadodara. She was awarded governors medal for the same. Her talk really inspired our SVIT 
students. 
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